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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMM°ISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos. 731-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary)
PHOTO ALBUMS AND PHOTO ALBUM FILLER PAGES
. · FROM HONG KONG AND THE REPUBLIC OF ·KOREA
Determinations
On the basis of the record

~/

developed in the subject investigations,

the Commission determines, pursuant to section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)), th&t there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from
Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea of photo albums and photo album filler
pages, provided for in items 256.60 (albums) and 256.87, 256.90, and 774.55
(pages) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which are alleged to be
sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
On January 30, 1985, a petition was filed with the Commission and the
Department of Commerce by Esselte Pendaflex, Inc., The Holson Co., Kleer-Vu
Plastics Corp., and SPM Manufacturing Corp., manufacturers of photo albums,
alleging that an industry in the United States is materially injured or
threatened with material injury by reason of LTFV imports of photo albums and
photo album filler pages from Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea.
Accordingly, effective January 30, 1985, the Commission instituted preliminary
antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary).
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
~/The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).

.. 2 .

Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of February 7, 1995 (50 FR 5327).
•'

.

Washington, DC, on· February

22~

The conference was held in

.

1995, and all persons who requested the

opportunity were permitted to appear

i~ p~rson

or by counsel.
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION
,We determine that there is a reasonabie indication that an industry in
the United States is materially injured"by reason of allegedly less than fair
value (.LTFV) imports· of photo: albums· and photo album filler pages from the
Republic 'of Korea (Korea).' We also-find: that· there is a reasonable indication
that ·an industry in· the United Stat.es·· ·is materially injured by reason of such
imports from Hong Kong . · .!I .
· The Commission's affirmative decision· in this. investigation is based
primarily on the substantial increases in·voltiine and market penetration of
allegedly LTFV imports from Korea and

Hong-Kong~

evidence of underselling by

these imports, confirmed lost sales due to price, and the .. declining
profitability of the domestic producers .
.,...,

..l.,

Like product and domestic industry
. "
As a threshold inquiry, the Commission is required to identify the
domestic industry to be examined for the purpose of making an

asses~~ent

of

material injury; '!:./
The imported products covered by these investigations are photo albums

.'

...

and photo album filler pages.
photographs.

They are used to pro.tect and

n,ie imported products contain th.ree different types .of pages:

magnetic, flip, or pocket style.

.!I

displ~y

Magnetic pages (also known as self-adhesive

retardation is not .an issue in this investigation.
Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of· 1930 defines the term "industry"
as "[t)he domestic producers as a whole of· a like product, or those producers
whose collective output of the like·product constitutes a major proportion of
the total domestic production· of that product."·· 19 u·~s.c. § 167iC4)(A).
Section. 77.1(10), ·in turn~ defines "like proauct" as "[a) product whiCh. is
.
like, or in the absen·ce- of' like, ·most similar in characteristics and uses· with
the articles subject to an investigation .' . . • " 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
~I

K~t~rial

4

pages) are made of paper or.board.that is·coated with adhesive and a removable
thin pla.stic sheet to hold and. protect the photographs.
·individual plastic pockets to
hinge to each page. . Pocket

}lql~photographs

page~

Flip pages have

that ar.e attached.with a single

ar.e made by sealing two plastic sheets

together to, form pockets for the photographs.

Magnetic, pocket, and

\

flip-style pages are also dis.tributed as filler pages.

Photo albums and

packages of filler pages have varying numbers of pages.

Photo albums from

Hong K.ong .and Korea usually a.re bound. one· of three· ways:

with· three-ring

binders, with spiral

binders~

or post,...bound, wit;.h two screws·' They· also come

with several different cover mai;.erials, including paper,·, vinyl, vinyl-coated
paper, and bonded

ieath~r ..

The photo album with magnetic pages is the largest selling type of photo.
albums, accounting for approximately 65 percent of production.

11 Photo

albums containing 100 pages have become increasingly popular. !I

Concurrent

with the rise in sales of 100-page photo albums, the traditionally smaller
market for filler pages has virtually disappeared.

~/

We conclude.that domestically produced photo albums and filler pages
.constitute a single like product, regardless of the style of album cover and
regardless of whether or not the filler pages are sold separately, or together
with, an album. !/

This determination is based on the nearly identical·

characteristics and equivalent uses of all types of photo albums and filler
~/ .Report·of the Conunission (Report) at A-8.
!I Conference Transcr~pt at 98, 131.
~/ Id. at 34, 82.
!I Petitioners have suggested that photo albums wi.th·highly stylized covers
(e.g., specia.l material or pictures). are not "like" the imported product:
Respondents have suggested that photo albums and filler pages are two separate
like products. We have rejected both suggestions.·

5
. '

pages.

The ~entral chara~te~lsfic of·'photo ~·lbt.ims are the pages, which may be

sold separately:

Moreover, fil'ier

p;~ges h~ve ·no co~~rcial or consumer use
:~

,. ,-

!; ;

•

.

.

··other than storage of photos, and binding can be easily provided.
cover or absence of bindi'ng for the

The type of

p~g~~, does not ~ppear to be any more

significant than the' kind "of .binding:. (three ·-ri~g' post .. or spi·r~i) or the type
of page (adhesive, pocket, or flip), which all parties have agreed do not lead
to a finding of" separate prod~cts.
Condition of the domestic

l/

i~~~~ry

Under section 733 of the Tariff Act of 1930, the Commission is required
to determine, in the
firstin~ta~ce,
·whether
there. is . a reason.able i~dication
.
-" .
.
. '·
~

that an industry in the' Unfted
·states
ls. materiaiiy
injured
or
. .
·'
·.. · ·,
...,
.
.
-

material injury. !I

'

threat~n~d ~ith

In
i~ju.ry determination, the Commission
. making a . mat~rial
..
. . ·.
~

'

considers'
among:
'.
.
. '~ther factors'
. .
.

~bet.her ;·t.~ere
.

... .

; .

' ..:.

are
declines in production'
.
.
"

~

domeStiC pri~·es t market Share I . emplQyme.nt ~ and .~t'Of i ta~ility •,

v

.

f.:

----

71 Even i f the 'commisSion were to ·.determine that photo albums and fil.ier

pages are separate like products. there are insufficient da'ta to separately .
consider the effect of_ imports. 011 ·eac~ product.. Therefore, under section
771(4)(0) -(19 u.s.c; § 1677(4)(D)f, the coinn\iss'ion would ha_ve to evaluate the
impact of allegedly LTFV imports 'on. the domestic °!nd~stry producing a product
·line consisting of photo ·albums an!i filler pages. If we had .adopted t.his
approach, it would not h'ave alter~d"\he ded,~_ion in th~s invesUgation.
· 81 19 u.s:c. § ·1673(b) .- The stattite . defi-ne's "material injury" as "[h)arm
which is not inconsequential~ i~ateriai; .or. ·unimportant." 19_ u.s.c.· ·
§ 1677(7).
.. .
'
~/ '19 u.s.c. § 16f7(7)(C)(ill.) :·
_··,.•I ,.
. ' '
...
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The value of U.S. producers' 10/ 11/ shipments of photo albums and filler
pages decreased by 14 .Per;cent between 1982 and 1984.
this decrease in the value of .sales

~ay

l~/

. Al.though part of

be attributed to the drop in.domestic

price between the first quarter of 1983 and the last quarter.of 1984, the
market share of.u.s. producers fell dramatically by 16 percentage points
between 1982 and 1984. 13/
Available data on employment indicates a substantial decline betweenl982
and 1984. 14/

Income and loss data indicate that net sales declined between

1983 and 1984, although consumption increased by approximately 10 percent. 15/
10/ Respondents. Climax Paper Converters, Ltd. of Hong Kong (Climax), the only
Hong Kong producer, requ~sted that the Commission exclude Esselte Pendaflex,
Inc. (Esselte), a U.S .. producer and.one of the petitioners, from the domestic
industry as a related p~rty pursuant to section 771(4)(B) of the Tariff Act of
1930, 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(B). Prior to 1984, Esselte was the single largest
importer of photo alb\µlli:; and filler pages from Hong Kong. During this time,
Esselte was a related party within the meaning of section 771(4)(B). Since
mid-1984, Esselte has ~eased importing from Hong Kong and there is evidence
indicating that it now purchases p~oto albums a~d filler pages from Singapore,
Taiwan, and Japan. Upo.n examination of the data available in this preliminary
investigation, we have determined not to exclude Esselte from the domestic
industry. However, the inclusion of Esselte does not materially alter the
domestic industry data discussed herein and in no way affects the decision in
this investigation. We i;-eserve the right to reevaluate the related party
question in any final investigation.
!!/ Chairwoman stern notes that her determinations would have been
affirmative even if Esselte were excluded from the domestic industry.
However, her determination on the impact of the imports from Hong Kong would
have rested on a cumulative examination with those from Korea. In the present
investigation, ·1t was not necessary to reach the issue of cumulation. Should
these investigations return for .final determinations, further diScussion of
both the related party.provision and-cumulation would be appropriate.
12/ Report at A-13. Because of the wid.e variety of methods used to count
albums and pages it is not possible to present meaningful data concerning
magni~ude or trend of c~msumption, production, or capacity utilization for the
industry as a whole. It.is possible, however, to examine the performance of
each individual firm for t~e period·of the investigation. This information is
presented in the Commission's Report but. is generally confidential and cannot
be 'included in a public version of this opinion. Therefore, much of the
discussion of the significant factors in determining material injury by reason
of LTFV imports is necessarily general.
13/ Id. at A-24, ·Table 17.
14/ Id. at A-15 ..
15/ Id. at A-16.
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Aggregate operating income and net income decreased steadilf'between 1982 and
1984, changing from a.profit in 1982 to losses in 1983'and:l984. !~1

Based

upon the information discussed. above, we conclude that there is' a reasonable
indication· that the domestic industry is su.ffering material injury.· 17 /
Reasonable indication of material injury by reason of the alleged_J.TFV

J.m2Q.rt~

on the basis of the data obtained in these investigations, ·we conclude
that there is a reasonable indication that LTFV. imports from eac·h of the
countries subject to investigation have separately ·caused materiai injury' to
the domestic photo album and filler page industry. 18/ 19/

In making its

16/ Id. at A-15-16.
17/ We note that, since the data for some·of the·years covered by these
investigations is incomplete, comparisons for certain material injury factors
cannot be ma~e for the full three-year·period·of' investigation: Non~th$fess,
our decision in these preliminary investigations is based upon the best
information available at this time. Should a final investigation occur,'we
expect to receive more complete data from all parties.
18/ Given the relatively low threshold for ·finding a· '.'reasonable indication"
of material injury applicable to a preliminary investigation, we determine
that allegedly LTFV imports from both Korea and Hong Kong•are'.ea~h injuring.
the domestic industry separately. Therefore, there is no need to address the
issue of cumulation at this time.
·
·
19/ Vice Chairman Liebeler has cumulated the imports of the Republic of Korea
with.those of Hong Kong. Prior to the enactment of the Trade and Tariff ·Act
of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-573 ("Trade Act of 1984"), the Commission treated
cumulation as a discretionary power. . When the Trade Act of· 1.984 wa~ passed,
Congress explicitly removed cumulation from within the Commis'sion' s discretion
and mandated its application in certain cases. The relevant section of the
new law provides: ·
[t]he Commission shall cumulatively assess the volume and
effect ~f imports from two or more countries of like
.
products subject to investigation if such ·imports compete
with each other and with like products· of the domestic
industry in the United States market. Trade Act of 1984,
section 612(a) (2) (A) (emphasis added)-.·
··
The use of the word ~hall by Congress unambiguously requires c\.imirlation when
certain conditions are met. It is easy to determine whether the like' products
are "subject to investigation.". Both Korean and Hong Kong imports of photo
albums are being investigated for alleged dumping by the CommiSslon· at the'·
present time. A more difficult question is whether the like products compete
with each other and with the domestic like product. At the preliminary stage
of the instant investigation, there is a reasonable indication that this
condition has been met. I hope that.this issue will be fully briefed in the
event of any final investigation by the Commission.

8

determination whether there is a reasonable indication .that material injury to
the domestic industry is "by reason of" allegedly LTFV imports, iQ.1 the
commission must consider, among other factors, the

volum~

of_ imports, the

effect of imports on prices in the United States for the like product, and the
impact of such imports on the relevant domestic industry. 21/ 22/
Republic of Korea
The volume of imports of the photo

alb~s

from Korea nearly doubled

bet,ween 1982 and 1984 and the value of .such imports increased by 133

-

percent.
23/
...

Simultaneous with .the _incr_ease in volume, the market share of

imports from. Korea increased by 14 percentage points between 1982 and 1984. 24/
The available data indicate

th~t

the margins of underselling for the

100-page magnetic photo album with a vinyl cover (comprising more than
50

P~,rcent

of Korean imports) ranged from a high of 33 percent to a low of

2 percent during the period of investigation.

£~!

For the same type of album

with a paper cover, there also were substantial margins of

underselling~ ~!/

Instances of underselling have persisted despite a consistent downward trend
in prices offered by U.S. producers. 27/

Furthermore, tnere have been several

- - - ----------------------

20/ 19 u.s.c. § 1673(b).
21/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7).
22/ Commissioner Rohr notes that the case for finding a "reaso.nable
indication" of material injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports from Korea
is ·much stronger than the case agains.t Hong Kong. Moreover, the history of
the relationship between Esselte, one of the petitioners, and Climax, the only
Hong Kong producer, together with the relative lack of information on the
effect of Hong Kong imports on the domestic industry suggests' that, unless the
data is more complete in any final investigation, the issue of cumulation may
become especially relevant.
23/ Report at A-21-22.
24/ Id. at A-24, Table 17.
25/ Id. at A-27, Table 19.
26/ Id. at A-27.
27/ Id. at A-26, Table 18.
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confirmed lost sales by domestic producers to imports from Korea due to price
considerations. 28/

During the period of the investigation, imports of photo albums from
Hong Kong increased by 35 percent, rising from 5.1 million units in 1982 to
6.9 mUUon units in 1984. 29/

The total value of these imports increased by

10 percent between 1982 and 1984 •. despite a steady decrease in price. 1Q/
The very limited data available for Hong Kong indicate that there have
· been instances of underselling by imports of each type of album for which
pricing information was reported. 31/

As with imports from Korea, the

instances of underselling have persisted despite an overall downward trend in
domestic prices. 32/

Furthermore, there was at least one confirmed lost sale

by a domestic producer to imports from Hong Kong for price considerations.
Conclusion
On

the basis of the foregoing discussion and the information available to

the Commission at this time, we determine that there is a reasonable
_indication that the U.S. photo album and filler page industry is separately
and materially injured by reason of imports of photo albums and filler pages
from the Republic of Korea and Hong Kong, allegedly being sold in the
United States at less than fair value.
28/ Id. at A-28.
29/ Id. at A-20-21.
30/ I~.
~1/ Id. at A-26-27.
32/ Id.

A-1
INFORMATION OB.TAINED IN n~E ,INVESTIGAT.IONS
Introduction
.
.

··.:

.;,

On January 30, 1985, counsel for Esselte Pendaflex, Inc., The Holson Co.,
Kleer-Vu Plastics Corp., and SPM Manufacturing Corp. filed antidumping petitions with the U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S ... ·Department of
Commerce. · The ,Petitions allege that an industry in the U'nfted States is materially injured and is threatened with ~teriijll injury by, reason, of imports
from Hong Kong and the Republic ·of · Kor'ea (Korea) of photo albt,1ms and. photo
album ·filler.pages, 'provided for in' items '256.60 (albums) and 256.87, 256.90,
and 774.55 (pages) of ·the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which
are allegedly sold at less than f~ir . val.ue (~TFV).
Accorc;lirigly, the
. Commission instituted preliminary investigations under the provisions of the
Tari ff. Act. of 1930 to determine ·whether ·there is· a reas.onable indication that
an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened· with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by-.reason of "imports of such merchandise into the United
States. The statute directs that the Commission make its determinatio~s· within 45 days after its receipt of'the p~titions, or in these cases·, by March 18,
1985.
Notice of the ir'istitution. of . the Corilmi'ssion'.s investigations and . .of a
conference· to be held in connection. therewith was given by posting copies of
the notice in the· ·office bf_ 'the . 'secretary,. U.S.
International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register February 7
f985 (50 FR'. 5327). 1/ The. conference was held, in
Washington, DC, on February 22, l985. JJ The.,.. briefing and vote was held on
March 13, 1985 ..

of

I

,

'

Descri.pt'ion and Uses ~/
Photo albunis are used' to 'protect arid display . photographs.
The photo
albums imported from Hong· Kong ·and Korea contain three different types of
pages:
magnetic, flip, or pocket sty le pages. Magnetic pages (also known as
self-adhesive pages) are made of paper or: board that is c.oated with adhesive
· and a removable thin plas'tic sheet to hold and protect the photographs. Flip
pages hold photographs in plasti.C pockets.. Several . of these pqckets are
. hinged to a page.
Pocket pages are . m~de by sealing two plastic sheets. together to form ·pockets for the photographs_: . Magnetic, pocket, and flip-style
pages are also distributed as filler pages.
Photo albums and packages of
filler pages have varying numbers of pages:
Phot.o albums from Hong Kong and
Korea usually are ·bound in one of three~ ways: , with a three-ring binder with
a spiral binder·, or with a two-screw post binder. ·They also come with several
different cover materials, including paper, vinyl, vinyl-coated paper, and
bonded leathe~.
'
·
I

.•

JJ Copies of the Coinmission.'s

~nd ¢oinmerce's notices.are presented in app. A.
?,_/ A list of witnesses appe'ari'ng at the conference is presented in app. B.
~/ This section is based largely upon information contained in the petition.
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In addition to the magnetic, flip, and pocket-type photo albums, there is
limited production in the Uhited Stat~s of photo albums that require the consumer to apply corners to the album pages before the pictures can be inserted.
This once popular type of photo album has largely been replaced by magnetic, flip, and pocket type albums.

Manufacturing process
Production of photo alb~ms involves three basic steps:
pages, manufacturing the covers, and assembling the album.
processes are outlined below.

manufacturing the
The manufacturing

Magnetic pages .-In the manufacture of magnetic pages, board or paper
board is coated with glue and wrapped with an overlay of plastic film. The
plastic film is wrapped around the edge of the board or taped at the edge.
This film can be pulled back for the positioning of pictures and put back in
place to hold the pictures in position.. The plastic fil11H.1.1rapped ~oard or
paper board is cut into page-size. lengths and ho le punched.
The pages are
then counted and inserted into a photo album cover. or are wrapped in_ plastic
(shrink--1A1rapped) and sold as filler pages.
Pocket pages. --To manufacture pocket pages, strips of plastic are thermally or sonically bonded together along gridlines that form pockets to hold
pictures.
The sealed plastic strips are cut into page-size lengths and hole
punched.
The pages are then inserted. into. albym covers or are shrink-wrapped
and sold as. filler pages. Some pocket pages are sealed with a sheet of paper
inserted between the two plastic strips.
[lip pages. --Flip pages are sheets of board or paper board with individual plastic picture pockets glued to them on tape hinges that allow the
pockets to be flipped up or down to view pictures.
The picture pockets are
made from a plastic sheet that is folded and sealed. Sometimes paper is inserted in the fold before the plastic is sealed. The picture pockets then are
attached by tape hinges to the page and are .inserted into an album or sold as
filler pages.
Three ring covers .-Front covers an·d some back covers are made by gluing
two pieces of board together. Sometimes a piece of foam padding is glued inside the board to add extra texture to the cover.. Usually the back cover and
the spine are a single piece of thicker board. The front and back covers and
spine are taped together, coated with glue on on• side, and wrapped with one
of several cover materials.· Lining paper then is glued on the unwrapped
side.
Typically, the complete cover then is gold-stamped~ and a three-ring
binder is riveted onto the spine.
Spiral bound covers.-·The construction of covers for spiral:--bound books
is essentially the same as that for ring binders. However, the final assembly
process differs significantly.
To assemble spiral-bound photo albums, lining
material and punched pages· are assembled.
A spiral coi 1 is inserted either
manually (the usual case in Korea) or mechanically. Then, this assembled sec~
tion is inserted - in the cover .and is _affixed with glue on_ the back of the
lining paper. The spiral itself is not' att~ched to_ the cover.

.·.Post-bound- covei:_~_':--Post-bound ·CO'vers. are in two pieces, joined along
with the . pages by two screws.
The front 'and back cover pieces are manufactured generally the same way ·as the covers f~r the t~ree-ring and spiral bound
covers except that a narrow strip ·of board may ·be taped as a hinge on the
front .and back covers. The covers. and. strips are coated ~i th glue and wrapped
with cover material and the unwrapped side is lined ·with paper.
The thin
strips on the front and back covers are then hole punched for the screws that
will hold the album together.· The front cover 'is frequently gold stamped.
Sometimes a piece· of reinforced ·gold--~tam'ped cover material is· used .to create
an expandable spine. . :
,_

.•

..

~ssembly .--.. Jn the· final assembly· slage; the pages are counted and in-serted into ·the album cover.
The three--ring ·cover ·is ; snapped shut, shrink
wrapped in. plastic or boxed,· a·nd packed· in· the· shipping carton.
There is a
similar process for· the spiral·· binde·r·: Fo1r post-bound albums; two screws are
pushed through the front and ·back covers and ·pages before the album is wrapped
and packed for shipment.

The peti ti one rs assert that photo albums ahd photo album 'filler pages are
one· like product; "in. the:pe'tition·J/ they s:tate th.Jt···:f

.. ,

.: ·... !

.,

Hi:storical ly, · sales· of ·photo albums and photo· album filler pages
have .. been related.i Prior to.·the·.gain in popu,larity of the 100
page photo album, a significant market existed .:for fi Iler pages
as additions to photo albums sold with, for example, 20 or 40
pages. - More recently, the substantial - increase 'in the market
for larger photo,albums (e,g~, 106 p~~es) and, the sai~s of below
cost imports from Korea and. Hong Kong have ·significantly reduced
this. market.
Consumers purchasing 80 or '100· page albums are
.less likely to purchase ·additional· fi1ler pages for those albums
and wi:l l find .no rea"son to purchase "filler· pages when ·a coniplc~te
album can· be purchased at the· unfair low prices of Korean and
Hong·<Kong impo·r·ts
Furthermore, the photo album ·filler
pages are identical to the major component in· the photo album
i tse 1f and have the same use, the di splay of photographs. The
industry· producing·· photo. album fi l fer ·pages ahd the equipment
,used is identical .to the industry and equipment used to produce
photo· albums.:
.. ' ·
Petitioners believe that the interrelationship of sales, prices,
and produc,tion of· photo· albums· and photo· album filler pages establishes the basis for proceeding with an investigation of a
single "like product."

·:.

----·-----·--·--·---··---·---·_._.-------·-------------,----,----]/Amendments to the petition, Feb. 7, 1985, ;pp. 2:.:..:3,
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Counsel for the Hong Kong and Korean producers assert that complete photo
albums and filler pages (sold separately) are two like products. They state
that a significant share o~ the filler _pages imported from Hong Kong and Korea
are sold to U.S. producers for the manufacture of photo albums and, thus, do
not have the same uses as the imported photo albums, which are sold to
retailers for resale to the consumer. ~/
Counsel for the petitioners informed the staff that because photo albums
and fi Iler pages are produced by the peti ti one rs on the same machinery, it
would not be pos·s ible for them to prov i.de separate employment or profit data
for photo albums and filler pages. £/ They assert that the narrowest group or
range of products for which they can provide information is photo albums and
filler pages as one product.
Counsel for petitioners also advise that the
effectiveness of a dumping order on albums would easily be negated if the
order were not applied to p~ges because pages account for about 45 percent of
the cost to produce a typical lOQ-page album in Hong Kong and Korea.
Photo albums produced by Gibson and Hallmark
The petitioners assert that photo albums produced by C.R. Gibson Co. and
Hallmark Cards Inc. are not like the albums imported from Hong Kong and
Korea.
The petition st~tes that the Gibson and Hallmark albums have highly
stylized covers with artwork for which royalties are frequently paid. Neither
the imported product nor the petitioners' photo albums have such covers.
Because of the expensive ~overs, the retail prices of the Gibson and Hallmark
photo albums are as much as 140 percent more than the prices of comparable
albums produced by the petitioners.
According to the petition, more than 50 percent of the imported Hong Kong
and Korean photo·albums and the majority of the petitoners' albums are 100page albums.
The petition asserts that neither Gibson nor Hallmark produce
albums that have that many pages. According to one petitioner, the Gibson and
Hallmark albums are primar:i ly marketed to be bought as gifts, whereas the
imported albums are prirnari ly. intended to be used by the purchasers. 11
Hallmark sells its albull]S primarily to its own franchise stores; as a consequence, according to the petition, Hallmark is insulated from competition with
the importers and petitoners.
One petitioner, Kleer-Vu,. sold $2.36 million worth of 80-page photo
albums to Hallmark in 1983.
These photo albums were manufactured with the
Hallmark trademark and purchased by Hallmark for resale to its franchises and
to other retail $tores.
In. its
stated--

*

response

*

to

the

*

Commission's

*

questionnaire,

*

Gibson

*

>t >t

>t;

it

*

1/ Transcript of the conference, pp .. 63-64, and 80-82.
Telephone conversation with counsel for the petitioners, Feb. 22, 1.985.
-~/ Conversation with Mr. Mel Ho_lson, chief executive officer of Holson Co.,
Feb. 11, 1985.

l/
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Coun'sel for the ·Hong l<ong ·and Korean. produ.cers assert th~t ph~to '~·lbums
produced by Gibson and Hallmark are like the· photo albums· imported from. Hong
Kong and l<orea. They state· that there are no reasonable cri ter'ia· th.at; c~n be
used to distinguish between the· phot~ albums produc~CI by "<;ii'bson and . .:i·a.i\~ark
and those imported from Hong Kong ·and Korea ._ ·
< ·
'
·' "· ··'
1

'

U.S.'Tariff Treatment

.

~

.

. .;

.:· !
I

;'

Imports of photo albums and photo album filler. pages, ent~r under .. TSUS
items 256.60 (photo albums) and '256.87,: 256.90 arid 774.55: (fill~r., pages).
Imports. of· such merchandise froin· Hong ·.Kong under· each of:: ~he,se .·:°'itein~ are
entitled to preferential treatment und~r the Gen~raliied Sy~t~m o~ ~references
(GSP); as a cons~quence, it enters the United States free of d~ty.
..

Imports

~

of

.

photo· ·'albums from Korea are assessed the· column 1 (mostfavored~nation) rate of duty.
As a result of agreements
during the Tokyo
r
round of· trade negotiations, this rate was reduced frof!l 6 .. 5 p~rcent ad valorem
to 4.0 percent ad.valorem on January 1, 1980.
This latter ;;;ate r.emains in
effect and is not scheduled to be reduced forther.
Imports .of fille.r ·;pages
from l<orea enter duty-free under the provisions of the GSP.
.

(•

!

made
,

•

Yi

f

•

;

Nature and Extent of Alleged Sales at LTFV
According to the petition,- in mid'-1984, photo: albums'. and photo album
fi Iler pages . from Hong Kong and Korea were sold in the United states ~t L TFV
margins of 25•-82 percent for Hong· Kong and 13~83 percent for ·l<orea; · ·nie petitioners calculated these margins · by coinparing th~ cos·t .
produce .1oq-:-page
· magnetic-page photo albums· in Hong Kong and Korea with the salel! pdce of
these albums in the United States. The 'petition states that th·e 100-page magnetic page album is the most popular photo· album sold by the petitioners and
is the product for which competition fr:om Hong Kong and Korea is most in-·
tense. The petition further states that equivalent dumping margins exist for
all photo albums and filler pages imported from these two countries ..

to

•

i.

U.S. Market
The United States is the largest market in the world for photo album's.
consumption of photo albums and photo album fi Iler pages increased from
$* * * in 1982 to $* * in 1984, or by M- M- M- percent, as shown in the·. following tabulation (in millions of dollars):

U.S.

.

*

* .

*

*

*

. '*

*

In its questionnaires sent to the U.S. producers and importers of photo
albums and photo·album filler pages, the Commission requested information concerning the quantity of their shipments during 1982-84 by number of albums and
by the total number of pages contained in the albums or sold separately as
filler pages.
Tne industry does hot normally gather information concerning
the quantity of shipments, and, as a 6onsequence, the producers and importers
had di fficu 1ty providing this information. Several respondents reported that
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they were unable~ to provide the information, as n~quested.
Those that did re. pcirt the quantity of shipments . estimated the number of albums and pages by a
v'ar·i~~ty of methods.
For example, some reported a boxed _set of four albums as
one album, others reported suth a set as· four· albums.
Flips were especially
difficult to count; some respondents count~~d 25 flips (50 photos) as one page,
whereas other respondents counted 25 flips as 50 pages. Because of this wide
variety in the methods used to count albums and pages, it is not possible to
present meaningful data concerning the magnitude or trends in the quantity of
U.S. consumption of photo albums and photo album filler pages.
In this report, shipments and consumption will be expressed in terms of their value.
Counsel for the petitioners a·nd for. the Hong l<ong and l<orean producers agree
that the trends· in shi~ments and consumption in t~e photo album industry are
b~st examined through an anaiysis of t~e tre~ds in the value.
These values should be used with ·caution, however.
The prices of U.S.-produced and imported photo albums declined during 1982~84. For example, from
~a~yary-March 1983 through October-December 19S4_, the price of the popular
lOO·-page magnetic album produced in the United States decreased by 19 percent,
~f' Ji. *.
Because of this' decr'ease in prices, an examination of the value of
c~nsumption wi 11 not reflect· the real increasP. in the volume of sales during
1982-84.
Channels of Distribution
Photo albums are sold by the U.S. producers to
di scourit stores, department stores, catalog s.tores,
ishing shops, and stationery stores.
Some of the.
chains and department stores also buy photo albums
pr9du'cers.
Smaller stores may purchas(~ the albums
U.S. producers and importers sell from inventory.

mass merchandising chains,
camera shops, photo fin-·
larger mass merchandising
directly from the foreign
from importers.
Both the

U.S. Producers
About 20 firms produce photo albums and photo album filler pages in the
United States.
There is one known firm, Bel 1 & Howel 1, Inc., which produces
only the filler pages for sale to U.S. photo album producers.
Another firm,
Stylecraft of Baltimore, * * *· The largest producers and their plant locations are presented in table 1.
One firm, A&M Leatherlines, declared bankruptcy and ceased producing
photo albums about 2 years ago.
According to the petition~rs, the firm went
bankrupt because its photo album division was unprofitab'~e.
MBI, a large
importer of photo albums from Kon~a, asserts that A&M W<:!nt out of business because of the failure of its leather and brass desk accessory 1 ine.
The
Commission staff was not able to contact former officials at A&M.
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Table 1. ··--Photo albums and photo album fi1.ler. pag~_s_: .. U..S .. producers, their
plant locationi; ~~d·s~ar~ b~-s~ipments (based on value), 1984
.

.

~

:

.,

.

'~

C.R. Gibson Co·-···--··-------------···----··-·---···--·~-:-:-------·--··:<:-·-------: Norwalk, 'CT.
Esselte Pendaflex Corp. 1/2/.-:--·'·•-:--.-;--···-··-..-:.Bronx, NY.
H~llmark Cards, Inc··~. --···--·. ·-·=·--·=··. ·,--····-····-····-··.:-.......·-···--: Kansas City, MO.
The Holson Co. !/---'-··:·--..·-·····. ·····~·-·--.,--:•-'--·-··-···--··· . . . . . : Wilton, CT;
Claremont, NH.
Kleer-Vu Plastics Corp. .!./----·~···-·--'-~- ...-~----·--·: Br.own~v i lle, TN.
Rembrandt Photo Services-........:.......-...:.......!.•.:,__:..........-: City of Commerce, CA.
SPM Manufacurin9 Corp. U11-~' . ·-··. ·-····"·····'··· ............ : Holyoke, MA. · ·
Al_ l other---····-·-;-.-·-.. 7····-~----·-·····-~-·~--..-'·-..·-:-···•·... •..·'.···-....-•.---·---- :.
. ... ·To ta 1---·-· ··--·----·-··---··---·-·-···-····--··-···- c·"-·--····--·-·-............. :

11
~l-

11

A petitioner.
Al so known _as Norwood.
.
Also known '~.s Springfield.· .-...
;·

. Share of
shipments
In percent

·Plant "locations

Firms

·.c1.:

-)00f

**•*
~0(-)f

•

.·*)(*
*IHI·

..

·ll·lf*

***
·lfff

---------·100

·.t,

~-

;

.:

;

Source: Compiled. frqm .data submitted. in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

***firms (accounting for about 80 _percent.of U.S. producers' shipments
in 1984) provided info'rmatfon concerning the types of covers, bindings, and
pages used in photo albums they sold in 1984. This information is presented
in the following tabulation (in percent):
;~

..

.i ••

J

•,

...

,,

1

..
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··~

Item

. : Share of : :
total
value ..

Types of photo album covers:
Vinyl-coated paper------:
Vinyl-----··
Bonded leather······-·. -·---·---·-:

31
30
12
Paper--------·----~
10
Plasticized··
. 10
---·-----6
Leather -.--··-----·-··-·---·:
Suede ---------·------ ---""""1'-100.
Total------Types of photo album bindings::
.. 3-ring binder-56
Post-bound
.
23.
Flips-·-·-·---------,-.---:
6
Spiral binder
·
4
All other (including glued:
in pages and metal hinge)-:_-_1_1_
Total-100
..

:Share of
total
value

Item

: :Types of pages (sold with
complete albums):
Magnetic:
100-page
All other
Total magnetic---

46
19
65
18
10

Pocket~--------~-

Flip--All other (including special pages sold to pro.,;.'
fessional photographers)-:
7
---Total--------100
Types of filler pages (soid
separately):
Magnetic
48
Professional (special
pages sold to professional photographers)-:
23
20
Pocket-·-·· - - - - - - - - 2
Flip------------:
All other
7
100
To.tal

~

In 1984, complete photo albums accounted for 84 percent of the producers'
sales of the subject prgducts; filler pages (sold separately) accounted for
the remaining 16 percent, Most of the U.S.-produced filler pages that are
sold separately are shrink wrapped in small quantities (usually 10 pages) and
sold to the same retail outlets that buy the complete photo albums. Few U.S.produced filler pages are .sold to photo album producers for the manufacture of
complete photo albums.
The Foreign Producers
Hong Kong
Climax Paper Converters, Ltd., is the only Hong Kong exporter of photo
albums to the United States. Counsel for Climax provided information concerning ·climax 1 s capacity to produce photo albums in 1984. Utilization of productive capacity ranged from * * *.percent for * * ·>f to * * * percent for,
***as shown in the following tabulation (in percent):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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The United States - is· Hong Kong·• s * * * market for photo albums, accounting for * * * percent of its total shipments in 1984.
Other major markets
were M· ·K- K- and * * * . Information concerning Hong Kong's exports of photo
albums in 1984 is presented in the following tabulation (in thousands of
albums):
M·

.

*

*

*

.,

There are 15 major producers: of photo albums .arid' photo album fifler pages
in Korea. The United States is Korea's major.export market, accounting.for 59
percent of total exports in 1984 {tabie· 2). ·The Europe~n Community is. the
second largest export ··market, acc'ounting for ; 29 P.ercent
of total
expor.ts.
.·
':'.
. .

.,

. ..

Table 2. -Photo albums and photo album fi i ler pages:
Korea to principal° marke~s 1"982-84

_Exp_orts from

I

(In thousand of dollars)
Market

1982

:

1983

1984

36,315
17,323
United States·..··-···-·--------··..·······..-·-..- - - - :
..31, 164
. 528
840
971 .,
Canada---·---·--~-.---------_:_··-·--,---·---:
European Community.'------~---·_.___;_,-:_:
17,489
14,658 :
16,879
. 6, 500
6 "161
A11 other-····-"-·-..--·-.;;;.~'"--·---·---·-··--··:...··--·: _ _ _ _6,028
.....____;...__ _ _ __.s.,..,.--'-""'-----------61,144
38,536
55,175
Tota 1--------·---·-·-·-···-..------·-·----·- :
I

.. _source:. Compiled from data submitted· by ·'course!. for the Korea Stationery...
Industry Cooperative.

The Korea Stationery Industry Cooperative projects that Korea's production of photo albums and photo album filler pages will be the same in 1985 as
in 1984. It estimates that it will utilize between K- K- K- and
* percent of
its capacity in 1985, as shown in the following tabulation (in percent):

**

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

U.S. Importers
Hong Kong
The Customs net import files list more than 75 firms that imported photo
albums from Hong Ko~g during Octob~r 1, 1983-September 30, 1984. As shown in
table 3, the largest importers were
* *, a *
(KK- percent), and
*,
a***(*** percent).
·

*

**

*

**
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Table 3. -·-·-Photo albums: Major importers from Hong Kong and their share
of i~Rorts, Oct. 1,. 1983-Sept ..30, 1984

*

*

*

.,.

*

*

*

Esselte, an international conglomerate, purchased a U.S. photo album
manufacturer, Norwood, in February 1981.
This firm, a petitioner, is the
largest importer of photo albums and photo album filler pages from Hong Kong.
In March 1984, Esselte sent Climax, the Hong Kong photo album producer, a
letter stating that Esselte wished to "investigate whether an acquisition of
Climax by Esselte would at all be feasible." Climax rejected the offer, and
Esselte cut back on its purcha~e~.of photo albums from Climax~
In June 1984,
a u:s. ·subsidiary of Clima~ began to import. photo albums from the parent ·company · for resale· to small ac.couhts. · 'Larger U.S. accounts are handled directly
through Climax'~ 'Hong Kon<f office.· In its post conference br~ef, . counsel for
Climax asserted 'that because E'sse:fte is· a· substantial importer of photo albums
from Hong Kong, it should be excluded from inclusion in the domestic industry.
The Commis~i~~ serit Esseite a~ i~porte~ a~d p~oducer questionnaire.
firm did not provide the following· information:

*

*

*

*

*

The

*

The staff ·repeatedly requested Esselte and its counsel to supply addi"tional information.
Counsel. stated that Esselte was not able to provide the
requested information: because {t had recently. acquired Norwood, and the old
records are not in order.
· .·
Information concerning importers. sales· of. photo albums imported from Hong
Kong in 1904' was provided by firm~ tnat· accounted for about 80 percent of such
imports.
This information, divided by types of covers, bindings, and pages,
is presented in the following tabulation (in percent):

·'
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:Share of:'·: ... ~.
total : : .'
value~·: :

Item

Item · ·

:Share of
total
value

Types of photo.album covers:
:,,
: :Types of pages (sold wfth
Viny 1-----·. -·-"----:-:--·---.. . .. ·-:-..,.,.,--:
49 .. : :
complete· albums)::"
Vinyl coated paper--·-....-----.-·..,.: ·:
39 ·:: Magnetic: ·
Bonded leather--·-~--.-.-,-:-.-=:-:--:
7
100-page-'-'--·---·-··---·--·-·-:
28
Paper.--..··-·-:--.------·--·.. -.·""'.'._...;;_""': ----':_.;;.5_
-20-pag e--·····-----·
____:.:_ :
39
Total·-·:---------.----;-!7-;~:
100 ;. ·
10-page····--....:...- ·------..- - . :
9
Types of photo album bi;ndings :':
..
·All other------------"--: - - - 8
Spiral--·--·--;-~---..-·,_--.·:--··.,-------:
.51
. : :rotal• magneti·c··---··--: ·
84
Post-bound,..:...__:,__
-----·-.·< '
27'
Flip--"~- ....--.:..----"---....;..___
. .::
6
3-ring
·---·-----.:,-:·
14 "·:: Scrap book--·--·------·--:
6
Book-bound--=-..·-·:-·--·----..;.._,,....-.:..-..-:
2· . . Pocket---..··----..:.-------·-:
-----'-4
F 1 i.p---.. ·--·------·-----·-·-··--:
2·
Total--·...:.·--'·-···..-..------·-·..-·:·
100
Other-·-·----------··--....·--·:
- -.100
-3
Tota 1-·------·--·-·-..--·-:
.,

Korea
More than 225 firms are 1 i sted in Customs net import files as importers
of photo albums from Korea:. The "la'rgest 'importers and their share of imports
from Korea are shown in table 4.
...

. .:

,

...

Table 4 .--::Photo albums:.·· Major importers from Korea· and their share
of impor.ts·,··Oct.1,11983-Sept. 30,· 1984

*

*

*·
.

.*

*'

:J

Seventeen firms, accountin'g for 'about 45 percent of imports · of photo
albums from Korea, provided information concerning their sales during 1984 .
. . This. information, divided "by types' of covers,'. bindings, and pages, is presented in the following 'tabulation (in ·percent):· ;
,_'

•,

.

.

~.

' ! • ~ ':

.

:

: • ·~ •

I

•

;

?. ; • ~ '

~.

: '.

'

......,.
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: Share of: :
total ..
value

Item

Types of pho~o .:album .cc;ivers.:
Vinyl coated paper--.---.-:
Vi ny 1-_. _______.;,.2__________.:.
Paper-..·---:-----·-:--·····-·---·-.··-:---·-~ :
Bond~d leather----.-.---,-·:
Suede··-------------:-----·--:
Tota 1--·-..·:·--:------,·-·-:--. :
Types of photo album bindings: :
3-r i ng--·--------..~--·-·----·--....--...-: :
Spiral ·----..--------·--·-----r-.-:
Glued-:-···....- - - - - - . - - ' - - - - - :
F 1 i p--·-----·----·--""-:-···---:
Heat sealed-·..·--·--·--..,..·"·-------:
Post-bound--·--·-··-~--------:

A11 other--·----·--..·-.-·--Tota l
--:

:Share of
total
value

Item

::Types of pages (sold with
66 · : : ·
complete albums):
28
Magnetic:
5
100-page---·-----'55
l·
40-page-----------5
1/
20-page ..-·- - - · - - - · - - 8
100
All·other----'----=l..:;.6
·Total magnetic----:
84
60.
Flip--'.-·----------12
Pocket.~-4
24
Total--·-----·--·- :·
100
5
5
1
1
4

100

]I Less than 0.5 p~rcert.

Consid.e,r.ation of Material Injury
U.S. producers' capacity and

productio~

**

ie·. firms. that.- accounted_. for*'*'*' .percent of U.S. ·producers' shipments
in 1'984 we~e ·able . to prov-ide us~l;>le · infomnation concerning their· capacity to
produce photo albums and filler pages and their actual production of such articles.
As noted in the section on the U.S. market, the questionnaire respondents calculated the r:iumber of .pages in the photo ·albums and filler pages
using a variety of me,thods, thus, it is not possible to present meaningful
data for total U.S. capacity and production.
It is possible, however, to
examine the performance of each ·individual firm.

*:,i(:-*

Each of. the
firms .·ipcr~as~d its capacity to produce photo albums
and photo album filler pages duri,ng .1982·-:-84 (table 5).
reported the
largest increase (if· ie·
percent) and M- M- M- reported the smallest (*
percent) .

* *· *

*

**

. Table 5.-Photo albums and photo album filler pages: U.S. production,
: capacity, and capacity utilization, by firms, 1982-84

*

***

*

*

*

*

'*

*

***

reported increases in production during 1982-84, and
reported
a production decrease.
In 1983, *
*.
* decreased the uti 1 ization of

*.

* *
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their ·.productive capacity;: ranging from :lf lf )(· percentage points (for M· lf )(') to
* ·lf * percentage ·points (for * * *) .:.
* ')!. increased its capacity utilization
from*** percent in 1982 to*** percent in 1984.

*

U.S. producers' inventories
U.S. pr.oducers' yearerid inventories of photo albums a.nc:I photo album
filler pages,· ··as reported by four firms, decreased from $* * * in 1982 to
$* * * in 19S4 (table 6).
These inventories accounted for * * * percent of
shipments (bi galue) in 1982,.* * * percerit ·in 1983; and*** P!rcent in 1984.
'"
Table 6'. _:-Photo albums and photo albuin fi Iler pages: u.. s. producers I
inventorie's and shipments, by firms., 1982-:--84

*

*

* ..

·*

*

*

*

Both u. s ·. ·producers and importers try· to ll)ainta.in inventories of. photo
albums in order to supply the market on ;i.' timely: basis. MB!, a large importer
of photo ;albums, provided informatfon ·concern'ing instances 'in whic~ 16 department stores and mass merchandizers experienced problems with the late· delivery
of u. s. -produced photo ·albums. 'According·· to MBI,' the;e ~tores, as a consequence, were forced to purchase imported 'photo albums in order to secure photo
albums on a timely basis.
In ,their post conferen~.e brief, ,the pet.itioners
stated· that "every company has' an occasional deiivery problem, and the difficulties affect domestic producers and importers alike." In addition, petitioners stated that because of tt:ie liilrge v,olume of. lo~priced . imports they
have been forced to idle scime of thei'r production machinery, 'and, as a result,
have lost some of their flexibility to supply the 'market i~ an efficient and
timely manner.
U.S. producers' shipments
U.S. 1 prdducers' shipments 'of photo albums and photo album filler pages
decreased steadily from $99.6. million in. 1982 tQ.. $97.7 million in 1983 and
$85.6 million in 1904, a decreas'e of 14 percent in 2 years (table 7). Part of
this' decrease in the . value of sales may be attributed to the decrease in
prices·.··· Also,·
*
strongly influenced the aggregate data.
Shipments by
this firm decreased by $* * .* from 1982 to 1984; in comparison, shipme.nts by.
·all firms declined ~y $14.0 million during the period.

* *

* ·lf * provided' information concerning its exports of photo albums' which
was reque~ted in the questionnaires. Canadian imports of U.S.-produced photo
albums with magnetic pages and magnetic filler pages, .as. published by the
Canadian Department of National Revenue, Customs, and E~~i~~ ~n De~ember 28,
1984, are presented in table 8. Hallmark iind Esselte account for th.e bulk of
these expo.rts .. ,-,,.:
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Table 7. ····-Photo albums and photo album f l ler. pages: U.S. producers'
domestic shipments,. by· f rms, 1982-·84
c.!.!:!.__!housands of dollars)
Item

1983

1982

* ** *··*·-·--·---··---··------------·-----·-:
·--·----·__________:_:_________________ :

*

;

* * *-·-·-:_____._..______________. _____ :
*-·--··-···--·-··--·---·---·---·-·-·--·--·---:
** .** .*·-·--·-'--·--·
__________: ._ _ _. ____:. _______ :
* * ·K-----·--·-·--·-----···-·--·-·--··--·-···-·:..__:

* * *-·----·-------·---·-·--·--- :
~ *·----·----··-·-·-----·-------------:....:
* -K· *---"- -------·_________..;.:
* * *-------·--···-··--·--·-..··--------···--·-·--·---- :
* * *----·-·-----·----------------:

~

i.f'**

***
·lf-M-*
***
-K·**
***
·M-**

***
><·**
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
97,693

***

**-K·

·)(**

***

To ta 1----·-···-·-···-···------·--·--·-·-··-·-:

***
-)(**
***
·><**
***
·M·M-*
***
*•K-*
***
*•**
***
85, 611

·M-**

***•

*

1984

99,637

1/ The petitioners assert that Gibson and Hallmark do not manufacture pro·dutts that are like ·th~ imported products ....
21 Esselte imported photo albu~s ~nd photo album fiUer pages from Hong Kong
and Korea.
· ·
·
'
· ·. ·
· ~/ K'leer-Vu imported ·photo albums. from Hong Kong and Ko.rea .
.4/ SPM imported photo albums from Korea.
-

.

.

.·

I

•

'

Source: Compiled from data submi t,ted in response to· questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note . .:..... shipments are understated· t'o the extent that producer:-s' did not compiete Cammi ss"ion questionnaires ...

!/

Table 8 .-·-Photo albums and photo album fi Iler pages:
Canadian imports
from the United States, 198?, 1983, ~n.d January-July 1984
·.·(In thousands of Canadian dollars)
.Item

1982

Photo albums .!/-~~----,----:____. ___ _:_:
Fi Iler pages !/-----·---- :
Total-----·-···-·--·-·-

678
337
1,015

:

;_January-July
1984

1983
1,425
731
2; 156

..

758
2/
758

.!/ With magnetic page·s.

?/

No data reported.

..

Source:
Compiled from official statistics of the Canadian Department of
National Revenue,· Customs, and Excise . .
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. '
v·

Employment

:.

...

.

The 'total number, of employe~s engaged. i.n the .. production of photo albums
and phot'o album filler pages~ as reported by 5 firms, increased from * * ·>f in
1982 to * * * in 1983 when * * * (table 9).
The number of workers then decreased to
in 1984, or 15 percent below the number of wo~kers in 1982.
The producers attribute all of the layoffs in 1983 and 1984 to the lack of
orders.

***

,.

.

.

'

•.

·'

~

.

.

.

'

·-:

(

.. . Table 9 .-'·-Av-erage'. numl:?~r "of _·pr.odu~tion. a~d r~lated workers engaged in the
manufacture· of photo a1bums and. photo .album fi lier pag~s, hours· worked
by such workers, .··wages· paid~ a~d total compens~tion,
by· firms-;· -1982-·84
.
.
'

·,*
.

*
•

*
•. . .

-

•

.·

•'

..

•

*
•

l

t

•

*

•

Employees· at ·Esselte~ Ho hon.' s Connecticut plant, and Quality are union·ized ·and bel_ong to .th~ Teamster_s ·.and the Ir;terna·tion~l Paper.workers unions.
"Total compensation' r:~·ce.iv~d py e!Jiployees. producing photo albums increased from
$*
per hour iii 198?- t~ $i_f
·pef'.' hour -in 1984, an increase of 16 percent.
1

**

**

Fi'nancial. experience of

U.S.'

producers
.

'

Financial information for photo albums and fi Iler pages operations were
provided by five firms.
However, one firm,
* *, did not provide profit-andloss information for its photo album operations in 1982.
For two of the
firms, *· * * and * * -K·, photo albums and fi lier pages accounted for all of
their 6perations.
~:
'

*

The aggregate. financial. performance of the five U.S.. producers· of -photo
albums and photo album fi ll~r pages during 1982--84 is presented in table 10.
'A summary of the financial performance of each individuflll company is shown in
1
• · table
11. ··

Table 10.~Income-and-loss experience of U.S. firms on their operations
producing photo albums or photo album filler pages, 1982-84

*

*

*

*

1·:·

*

,.

*.-,.

Table 11. --U.S. producers' income from operations producing photo albums
and photo album filler pages, by firms, 1982-84

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

As noted previously,
* *'s photo album financial data are not available
for 1982. * * *'s operations are * * *; its photQ album s~les accounted for
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* *

* * * percent and
*
percent of aggregate photo album sales in 1983 and
1984, respectively .. Therefore, * * *· If~ If,. aggregate s.ales and income data
for the other four producers.are summarized in the tabulation below:

*

*

*

*

*

**

As shown in the tabulation, aggregat~ photo album sales
* increased
from $If M- M- in 1982 to * * * in 1983, a gain of *
* percent, then declined
-M·
percent to $* :* * in 1984.
* *
Aggregate sales of all five producers (table: 10) decreased from$*** in 1983 to $*
in 1984, a.drop of
* * * percent. The four. producers, * * *, reported aggregate operating income
of $If
x- in 1982, or If If If percent Qf sales. However, the four producers had
aggregate operating losses of $* * * in 1~83 and $* * * in 198.4. *
*· The
five producers (table 10) had aggregate operating income of $KIf in 1983, or
* * * percent of sales, but suffered an operating loss of $* * * in 1984. As
shown in the tabulation, the pattern and trend of net income or loss before
income taxes are
~.
The ·sharp increase in interest expense in 1983-84
over 1982 (table 10) .contributed significantly to the net loss before income
taxes of.***; The·h~gher interest expense is due, in part, to the sharp increase in capital expenditures in 1982-83, as shown in the following section.

* *

*

*

**

*

*

*

**

Capital expenditures.--Gapital expenditures on photo albums and filler
pages by four petitioners during the past 5 years are presented in the tabulation below (in thousands of dollars):

Capital .expenditures

1980

1981

1982

1983

·Esselte Pendaflex Corp--.-----:
Ho 1 son Co--Kleer-Vu Plastics Corp
SPM Manufacturing Cor~..
Total----

***
***
***
***
1,240

***
***
***
1,130

***
***
***
***
3,255

***
***
***
***
2,435

11

*-M*

1984

***
***
***
***
831

*

* *
'!.:_/ * * *

Research and development expenditures.~The four petitioners' expenses on
research and development are shown in the tabulation below (in thousands of
dollars):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The _Question .of-Threat . of Material Injury
Consideration factors
In its examination of the question of a reasonable indication of the
threat of material injury to an industry in the United· States., the Commission
may· take into consideration such factors as the rate· ·~f incl".e~se of the
alleged LTFV imports the rate of increase of u. s. market penetration by such
imports, quantities of such imports held in inventory .in the United. ·states,
and ·the capacity of the foreign producers to:generate exports (including the
avail~bility of export markets other than the United Stat~s);
I

Trends in imports and U.S. market penetration are di~cussed in the section of this report that addresses the causal relationship between the alleged
injury and the imports that are allegedly sold at LTFV. Available 'information
regarding the capacity of the foreign producer.s to generate exports and impor-,.
ters' inventories is presented in the sections ·on the foreign industries and
the U.S. importers.
Inventories held by importers
Three importers ·of photo· albums from Hong Kong reported inventories
valued at $*'* * as of' December ·31, 1984,
amount equa·~, to 8 percent of
their total importt fro~ Hon~· Kon~ ·in 1984. * * *

an

Yearend inventorie's of pho'to a.lbums ·held by · importers; which accounted
for about 50 percent of total imports of the Korean product in 1984, increased
from $165,000 in .1982 to $966,000 in 1984, an amount equal to 7 percent of
their imports in 1984.
Diversion of imports from Canada
There is an outstanding antidumping order in Canada involving imports of
photo albums with magnetic pages from Korea.
In addition, the Canadian
Government is··cu~rently conducting ant~dumpin~ investigations concerning phoio
albums with magnetic pages from Hong Kong and· magnetic filler pages from Hong
Kong and Korea.
The current antidumping investigations in Canada are scheduled .~o the completed in the spring of 1985. The'dumping margins, as found by
the Canadian Government~ are presented in the following tabulation (in
percent)~.
·
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Item

Margin

Hong Kong:
..
Albums with magnetic page·s ..V·--·---·..'.·--·-·---~-'-------:-:
· Magnetic f i 11 er pages 1/--···---·------·----------:
Korea:
' ·.
:
Albums with magnetic pag'es ?:./---..:..~-'-------;--·-:
Magnetic fi"l ler pages JJ .
----------:

29.7
29.9
34.0
27.7

.!/ Preliminary margins; findings issued on Dec.

28, 1984.
?:_/ Final margin; dumping order issued on Jan. 24, 1975 ..

According to the petition,· because of these
photo album producers in Hong Kong and Korea-·

antidumping

proceedings,

must look for another market to absorb products previously dumped ih Canada ,
. the Korear,t and Hong Kong
producers almost surely will divert much of their Canadian
exports to the United States. . . Moreover in order to find
·buyers for the increased 'shipments to the United States,
the Korean ·and Hong Kong producers wi 11 · !;lave tq reduce
prices to United States buyers . . . this would result in
more lost sales and reduced revenues to [the] domestic
ind~stry . · . . · j/
.

Information concerning Canada's imports of photo albums and photo album
filler pages fr.om Hong Kong is presented in table 12. Information concerning
exports of all types of photo albums and filler pages from Korea to Canada is
presented in table 2.
Table 12 .-·Photo albums and photo albums f,iller pages: 1/ Canadian imports
from Hc:;mg Kong, 1982, 1983, and January-Ju-iy 1984
{In thousands of Canadian. dollars)
Item

1983'

1982

Photo albums .!/-----------.--:
Filler pages !/
Total----

207
4

211

.,

2,609
25
2,634

January...,.Ju ly
1984
1, 643
2/
l, 643

.!/ With magnetic pages.
?:_/ No data reported.

Source:
Campi led from official stati'stics of the Canadian Department of
National Revenue, Customs, and Excise .

.!/ Petition, pp. 30 .and

31.
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Korea's export restraint program

···.

Effective January 1, 1985, the 'Kore~~ Governmerit initiated a program to
-restrict the exportatiorl of photo aibums . wi ~h magnetic sheets and magnetic
filler pages· to the United States·. · ·This.- program, t_o be administered by the
Korea Stationery· Industry. Cooperative, ~stabi'ishes' a quota of 550. million
sheets for 1985.
Kotea Is exports 'of photo album's with magnetic sheets and
magnetic filler pages for 1982-84 to the United States, accor:ding to information supplied by counsel~for th~~orea si~tioner~ Industry Cooperative, (for
firms that accounted for• 96 p~rc~rit of tOtal .exports of photo albums to the
United -States in 1984) are presented in th~·· following tabulation (in millions
of sheet's):
· ·
·
.

1982--·-..·-·--..-...,.-·-----..19 8 3,,__. ---~:__,_:~-·

i 98 4_ ..__ ,___:~ ....____.:_,___ ,,

220
4 52
5 41

The export restraint program af~o e.st~blished a "guided price system"
that will establish base prices for the sale of photo albums to the United
States. The base price for 1985 for the 100-page magnetic album, for example,
is $* * * per album f.o.b. Korea.
In comparison, according to information
provided by the Korea Stationery ~ndustry Cooperative, the average f.o.b.
pdces for the 100-·page' magnetic album from Korea for 1982-84, are shown in
the following tabulation:
·

1982--·---..- - · - - - $2 . 9 8
2 . 91
19 8 3---·-·-·--·---·--..19 8 4--·---·--·-- 2 . 63

The Question of the Causal Relationship between the Alleged
L.TFV Sales and the Alleged Injury

U.S. impor_S?
U.S. imports of photo albu'rns and. photo ·album
."basket" •items of 'the Tariff ·Schedules of the
(TSUSA).
These "baskets" contain products that are
vestigations as wel~ ~s those pro~~cts that are under

filler pages enter under
United States Annotated
not subject to these ininvestigation.

Imports· of photo al bu.ms ~e.nter. unde~· i tern ~sti'..6000 of the fSUSA.
Imports
under this i tern include autograph, photograph, postage card, and scrap albums,
and albums for phonograph records.
According to co.unsel for the peti toners
and counsel for the Hong' Kqng and Korean producers, the bulk of the merchandise entering under this TSUSA itein is ·photo' albums. Questionnaire responses.
from the importers confirm that most of th~ imports under this i tern are photo .
albums.
··
· ·
·
·
Imports of filler pages enter under TSUSA i terns 256. 8780 and 256. 9080
(paper) and 774.5590 (plastic). These are large baskets that contain products
not provided for elsewhere in the I.SUSA.
According to Customs, filler pages
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account for no more than 10 percent of the total value of the imports under
these items. 11 Because filler pages account for such a small portion of the
imports under these.items, the official impo~i data fo~ these items do not reflect the actual ·magn.i tude or_- _trends in the quantity or value of filler page
imports. ·Information concerning imports of filler pages has been obtained
from responses to Commission questionnaires and is presented. in the sections
of this report concerning imports from· Hong Kong and Korea.

.

.

Total imports of photo albums increased from 36 million units in 1982 to
53 m.fllion units in 1984, or by 47 ·percent (table· 13).
The total value of
such imports increas~d by 86 percent during the period, rising from $32 million in 1982 to '$59 million in 1984· . . Korea accounted for 86. percent of the
increase in quantity of such imports and 79 percent of the increase ..in the
value of these imports during 1982:-84.
In 1984, the Far East accounted for· the bulk of U.S. imports of photo
albums.
Korea was the largest exporter of this product to the United States,
accounting for 55 perc~nt of the quantity and 64 percent of the value of all
U.S. imports. Hong Kong accounted for .13 percent of the qLianti ty and value of
all U.S. imports of photo albums, as shown in the following tabulation (in
percent):·

Share of total
. value

Share of total
9uantity

Source
Korea-·
Taiwan-....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hong Kong---,---- ~----

·55
16
13

64

Singapore~------------------

6

3

Japan·~~--

8
13

~---·-~-=--------------~5~------------------8

Subtotal-~----~-------

All o t h e r - - - - - - - - - - - Total

95

96

5

4

100

100

Imports .from Hong Kong. --Imports of photo albums from Hong Kong. increased
by 35 percent, rising from 5.1 million units in 1982 to 6.9 million units in
1984. In 1984,· the total value of these imports from Hong Kong was 10 percent
hi'gher than the value in 1982.
Counsel for the Hong Kong producer provided the Commission with informa-·
ti on concerning exports of photo albums and photo album filler pages from Hong .
Kong' to Esselte. This information is provided in table 14.
According to counsel. for· tlie Hong Kong producer, Esselte accounted for
***of Hong Kong's exports of filler pages. These exports***·

1/ Telephone conversation between Rick Rhodes and the New York district customs office.

Tab.le
-·iJ ..;.:..\..PhotC>
.
. .... · albums:

U. s. i~ports ,' 11

by -principal sources, 1982-84

r

1982

Source
l

1984

1983
Quantity (million unitsi

-

14.S
22.2
28.9
Korea-···-----------------:
_l.
1
4.8
8.5
Taiwan-·-Hong Kong----:-----'-------·-:....-----:
s, i
6 .. 6
6.9
2.1
3.4
Singapore-----2.2
Japan--.,.----------------------·:
4.0
2.3
2.7
Canada-;-~_-_,.--·- - - - - :
1.2
1. 6
1. 3
o.s
0.8
Thai. land----- :
?./
Italy·--·--------:--'____:__::__.__
, ----:
·6.0
4.8
.2
All other-----------,--·
.8
.2
____
__;;LS
;. .-. . ; ._:. _____-'--"--'--------=-=
44.8
52.8
Total----------------:·-----"-''-"-"--'------'-'-'-"-=-----__;;;.;;;;..;.~
36.0
Value (million dollars) ~I

16.3
0. 7
6.9
.7
4.3
1. 3 :

Korea--·-·-------------

Taiwan------'---'-~-----·- - :

Hong Kong------·-·-----·-------------:
Singapore---· --------Japan--·--·-----·---------------:
Canada--'·-- ·
---~-----·--·--- - :
Thailand--.
_
,
I ta 1y.---..:.:.....___..;.____________________; - - : .

"?/
:~

29.6
2.4
S.8
1. 2
_4 .1
1. 3

?/

.'8
31.9

nl 1 other-----,--------·
Total----------------------:

38·.0
4.6
7.6
1.8
5.0
0.7

..

?/

1.0
1.0
46.4

.3
1.2
59.2

JI Imports under i tern 256. 6000 of the TSUSA. These imports include autograph, photograph, postage-card and scrap albums, . an~ albums for phonograph
records.
Photograph albums, however, account -for the vast bulk of the imports
under this TSUSA item.
~I Less than 50,000 units or $50,000~
~I C.i.f. values.
-

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled

from

official

.

statistics 'of

the

U.S.

Department

Table 14 :·-- Photo albums and photo· alb4m filler pages:_ Exports by Climax.
Paper Converters, Ltd., to Esselte P.endafl~x Corp., 1982-84

-~ *

*

*

-1 •

.'

*

*

of
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Imports from Korea'.---Impo.i:-ts of photo albums from Korea nearly doubled
from 14.5 .million units in 1982 to 28.9 'million units in 1984. The value of
such imports increased· from $16-.3 million in.1982 to 138.0 million in .1984, an
increase of 133 percent.:
Information concerning imports by U.S. producers of photo albums
photo album filler pages from Korea is·presented in table 15 .

and

..
Table 15.-Phbto albums and photo album filler pages: Exports from
Korea to U.S.· photo album producers,. 1982-84
Year

Exports'to U.S.
producers
1, 000 dollars

1982---1983---1984--

Exports to U.S. producers as a
share of total exports to the
United States
Percent

562
3,067
1,621

4

10
5

Source:
Compiled from data submitted ·by counsel for the Korea Stationery.
Industry Cooperative'.
According to information pi:-ovided by counsel for the Kor~an producers,
exports of filler pages. (sold sej:>arately) totaled $4.42,000 in 1982, increased
to $1.6 million in 1983, and then decreased to ... $684,000 in 1984, as shown· in·.
the following tabulation (in thou~ands of dollar_s):
Item
-,'1982" cr,a9i:ietic).. 1983:
.
Magnetic
F 1i p---·----·Poc k e t - - - - - - . To ta 1
... _____
1984:
Magnetic
Flip,___ __

Total-------

Value
4.42
l, 131 .

287
--1§2.
1.• 5,77

536
_ill

684

OF these exports of filler pages,

100 percent were sold to U. S'. photo album
producers in 198.i, 97.per:cent.were· sold"·t~~·.u.s'. pr,:oducers i.n 1983, and 31 percent were so Id to U.S. prodi,jc·ers in 1984.
·
Imports by customs districts.--In 1984, the customs districts of New York
and Los Angeles acco·unted for 66 p·ercent and 65 percent. of the ·total imports
of photo albums from Hong Kong and Korea, respectively, as shown in ~able 16.
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_Table 16.--Photo'albums.: Distribution, of !..l:S. imports 1/ from Hong Kong
and. Kor~a, by ;customs districts·, 1984 ?_/
!

Item

(In percent)
:Share of total::
imports·

·••

:Share of total
imports

Item

. : .
Hong Kong:
: : ·Korea:
Los Angeles, CA---:
33
New York, NY-.-50
New York, NY--·---:
32
Los Angeles, CA----·:
16
Baltimore, MO---·-:
Chicago, IL- · - - - 5
5
San Francisco, CA--·:
5
New Orleans, LA---;:--:
5
Seattle, WA
5
Dallas-Fort Worth, TX-:
4
Savannah, 'GA----.- : ________-.-=;_
3
Portland, OR·------ --------'-4
Subtotal--·---:
84
Subtotal--------:
83
All other-·-·----: _ _ _ _ ___.:::1=6
All. other----.-"-.-·--:
..
17
------"-'-Total ..- - ·------:
100
100
Tot a 1 - ---- - - - :

1/ Imports under item 256. 6000 of the TSUSA.
These imports include·· autograph, photograph, postage card:, and scrap albums, and albums for phonograph
records.
Photograph albums, however, account for the vast bulk of the imports
unc!er this . TSUSA i te_m.
.. . .
1,/ Value basis.

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled

fro~

official~

5tatjstics• of

the· U.S.

Department

of

Market shares. --Imports· .of photo albums and photo ·album filler pages from
Hong Kong as a share of U.S. consumption were
* percent in 1982, * * *
percent in 1983, and * * * percent in 1984 (table 17). The share of the market held by imports from Korea increased steadily from * * * percent in 1982
to * * * percent in 1984. During the same period, U.S. producers' share of
·th~ market decreased f,rom ***percent in·1982 to*** percent in 1984.

**

_;.

1··.
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Table 17. --Photo albums and photo album fi Iler pages:· U.S. imports for
consumption by sp.eci fied sources, U.S. prqducers' ~omestic shipments,
apparent consumption, 1982-84
Imports f ronrYear

-~~-~~--~--~~-~~~

Hong
Kong

. All
other

Korea

Total

Value (million
1982
1983
1994...:...___________ :

16.7
31. 2
38.7

***

***

***

U.S.
:producers': Apparent
: domestic :consumption
:shipments

~ollars)

***
***
***

8.7
11.0
13.6

and

99.6
97.7
85.6

***
***
***

Share of apparent consumption (percent) ,
:

,.

1982----------:
1983--·..
1984

..

·>HE* :

***
***
~
.

.

***
. ***

***
***
·***
$* * *

:

***
***
***

1/ Imports of fi Iler· pages totaling
in 1982 and $*
added to the values for complete photo albums .

***

***
***
* * in

"100.0
100.0
100.0
1983 were

.Source: Official. statistics· of the U.S. Department of Commerce, questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission, and data submitted by counsel for the Hong Kong and Korean producers.
Note.-Becau.se of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Prices
Prices of photo albums are quoted on a per album basis to firms who purchased from producers and importers.
Prices are reported to be negotiated
based upon list prices.
Quantity discounts are not generally given to purchasers, though one producer reported giving a 2-percent warehouse allowance
for "large" purchases, and one importer reported giving a 5-percent discount
for purchases of a truckload or more. Domestic producers usually sell f.o.b.
warehouse with the purchaser paying for .shipping. Importers sell f.o.b. warehouse.
However, delivered selling prices for both U.S.-produced and imported
photo albums occur when transportation is negotiated into the purchase order.
Phato albums are usually transported by truck and occasionally by rai 1.
Only. one producing firm,
* *, reported that it wi 11 freight-equalize when.
necessary to obtain a sale.
also will provide a 3-percent freight
allowanace. MBI, the largest .importer of photo albums from Korea, reported it

*

***

***
Transportation costs are low, .averaging less than four percent of selling
price, as reported in the questionnaire by both the producers and importers of
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photo albums ·for s·ales· wnere · they paid ~he.· ~hipping ~osts . .!/ . Neither importers nor producer·s knew .the amounts· purchasers paid for transporting the photo
albums.
Terms of net 30 days were generally .offered by both importers and
producers, with. penal ties -for late payment· ranging from none to 2 percent per
month .· * ·If If ·
Prodl.!cers . and importers were requested fo ·,provide the Commi s s.ion with the
net selling price·s .of a representative large sale of each of six styles of
photo albums, .by. quarters, for 1983 and 1984 .. The types of albums for which
seUing prices were requested were. ·viny'1 ·or .·simulated .. leather c'overs fi fled
with 100 magnetic pages, 100 pocket pages, or 50 flips; and paper covers
filled with 100 magnetic pages, 100 pocket pages, or 50 flips.
Producers· and
importers agreed that these 'types of photo albums are .standard products. produced for the U.S. market. ll
The Commission: received questionnaire responses fr.om five domestic producers and from nine importel'.'s.
Two . of the domestic producers were also
importers. · The dafa indicate that the weighted-average prices of all types of
photo albums have been declining, though the weighted-average prices of vinyl
or simulated leat~er albums .with magnetic sheets increased during Julyo·ecember 1984. As mentioned previously, Esselte, a petitioner and the largest
importer of. photo albums from Hong .Kong, ~
prices for its imported albums
in 1983 and·
prices' for the· popular· 100-page magnetic albums it imported
from Hong Kong in 1984. Importers did not provide usable .information concerning their prices of paper pocket or paper flip photo albums.

**

*. * *

Trends in prices.-Indexes of prices of U.S."'.'."produced photo albums and
photo albums· imported from Korea· are presented. in . table 18.

'· .

.!/ In their post conference submission, the producers indicated that transportation costs can vary from If If If percent for sales to customers located
close to. the photo· album· plants to
*. percent for sale.s acros's country.
?/ According :to testimony, all the types of photo albums are competitive.
Each 'style albu_m· has its own plac·e i.h· the market. · Some consumers pr~fer magnetic pages ··whereas· other consumers prefer pocket or flip-style pages.
Conference testimony indicated thi:lt ~ome areas of the marketplace use only the
flip pages or pocket pages and will not use magnetic _pages.
Preference for
different types of .;albums appears 't<? be dri11en by price- and the capac_ity of
each style-for.photo storage.

* *
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Table 18. ·····-Photo albums: Indexes of y. S. producers' prices and importers'
prices of the product from Korea, by qu~rters, 1983 and 1984 ~/
·(January-March 1983=100.0)
:Importers prices
:of the product
·~-------~~-~--~-----~
:
from Korea
Magnetic ?./
Flip,
Pocket,
viny 1 ,
vinyl
Magnetic,
Paper.
~inyl
cover ?./: cover ~1: vinyl cover ?./
cover
cover
U.S. producers' prices

Period

1983:
Jan. -Mar--·-·------:
Apr. -June-···--·---:
July-Sept--------:
Oct. -Dec------~-:
i984:
Jan. -Mar------·----:
Apr.-June-----:
July-Sept-·--·- - - :
Oct. -Dec--···-··_:__ _.___ :

100.0
67.4
67.1
67.6

***
***
***

***
-K·**

***

-K-M*

·)(-ff

-

:

67.4
62.5 :
82.0
81. 2

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

:
:
..

100.0
97. 8
94.0
93.8

***
***
**M***

92.4
91. 3
. 87. 3
82.7

:

!/ Weighted-average net f.o.b. p'oint of shipment prices for a representative
large sale.
?./ 100 pages (50 sheets).
]I 50 flips (100 photos).
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

100 magnetic pages, vinyl covers .-Prices of domestic photo albums and
photo albums imported from Hong Kong and Korea are presented in table 19.
Domestic prices per album ranged from a low of $4. 20 to a high of $6. 72 · per
album.
These prices declined by 37 percent from January-March 1983 to AprilJune 1984 before increasing to a price 19 percent lower than the initial price
by October-December 1984.
Korean prl.ces declined by 17 percent during the
period. Hong Kong's prices***
Margins of underselling by the Korean imports during. the period of inves.tigation ranged from a high of 33 percent in January~arch 1983 to a low of 2
percent in Apri 1-June 1984.
Margins by the Hong Kong imports ranged from
overselling of * * * percent to underselling of * * * percent.
100 pocket pages, vinyl covers .--Domestic prices per album ranged from a
* * percent
low of $* * * to a high of $* * *· Domestic prices declined by
by October-·December 1984. The"only reported price f.or these· albums from Hong
Kong was $* ·M- * in * * *
*
* prices from Korea.
The margin of underselling by the Hong Kong import was * *
percent.

*

*

*

50 flips, viny 1 covers .--Domestic prices per album ranged from a low of
$* * * to a high of $M- M- M-,
·Domestic prices declined by .-K· .* * percent by
October-December 1984.
There were no reported p_rices from Hong Kong and no
·usable data concerning prices of photo albums from Korea.
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Table 19.-Photo albums: !/ U.S. producer's prices and importers' prices of
~he product from Hong Kong and Korea, by quarters, 1983 and 1984 ~/

Period

Importers prices
U.S.
of product from-: producers' :
Hong
prices
Korea
Kong
-Per album-..· - - - -

1983:
Jan. -Mar-----------·-:
npr. -June-- - - - - July-Sept
Oct. -Dec-·---------1984:.
Jan . -Mar----- ·
Apr. -June-----------:
July-Sept-----·Oct. -Dec--·-------------:

$6. 72
4.53
4.51
4.54
4.53
4.20
5.51
5.46

Margins of under
selling or (over
selling)
Hong
Korea
Kon
--In percent 1/--·

$4.50
4.40
4.23
4.22

***
***
11
'ii

***
***•

4 .16
4.11
3.93
3.72

'!/

11

4/
. -***

***

33.10
2.78
6.26
7.08
8 .11
2. 17
28.63
31. 78

11

100-pages of magnetic pages, vinyl cover.
Weighted-average net f .o.b. point of shipment prices for a representative
large sale.
11 From the unrounded figures.
11 No prices reported.
~I

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
100 magnetic pages, paper cover.--.Oomestic prices per album ranged from a
low of $* * * to a high of $* *
These prices declined by
*
percent by
October-December 1984. Korean weighted~average net selling prices declined by
* percent during the period.
Korean prices were reported only for 1984.
Hong Kong's prices increased by
percent from July-September to OctoberDecember 1984.

*

**

* *

***

Margins of underselling by the Korean imports during the period of investigation ranged from a high of *
percent in
* * to a low of * * per~
cent in
Margins of underselling by the Hong Kong imports during the
period of investigation were *
·M- and
* percent for
·M- and *
respectively.

* * *.

**

*

*

**

**

*
* *,

Lost sales
The domestic producers were asked to furnish the Commission with information concerning sales they lost to photo albums and photo album filler pages
from Hong Kong and Korea · s i nee January l, 1983.
Four producers submitted
allegations of lost sales.
Many of the· allegations did not list values and
most of them did not report the·quantities _involved. There were a total of 35
lost sales al legations, of which 13 were quanti fj.able.
The total values of
quantifiable lost sales allegations were $325,000, $3.7 million, and $200,000
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in 1903, 1904, and 1905, respectively. The ~otal values of quantifiable lost
sales allegations involving imports of photo albums. from Korea were $1.2
million in 1904 and. $200,000 in 1905. The ~otal values 6f quantifiable lost
sales allegations involving imports of photo ablums from Hong Kong were
$325,000 in 1903 and $2.5 million in 1904. Seven of the firms listed in the
lost sales allegations were contacted by the Commis~ion and all confirmed that
they purchased photo albums from at least one of the countrie~ under investigation.
All but two stated that they were purchasing photo albums from the
countr.ies under investigation because of price considerations.
Two of the
firms contacted were not willing to talk about the specific lost sales allegations.
·
Hong Kong.--*** was listed as a lost sales by * * *· When contacted, a
representative for * * *, * * *, sai~ he purchased Hong Kong photo albums because they have the best price for photo albums of comparable quality.
* *
stated that he has historically purchased both domestic. and imported photo
albums.

*

*

*

Korea.-·*
* was listed as a lost sales by
* *· When contacted, the
* *
representative, *
*, said he purchases photo albums from Korea. *
*
said the Korean account was * * *.
One of the reasons *
* purchased the
albums from Korea . was because * * *. The major reason for purchasing albums
from Korea, however, was the price, which was lower than the prices for U.S.produced photo albums of comparable quality.

*

*

*

*

*

* *

* *
was listed as a lost sales by
*
When contacted, the * * * representative,
said he purchases Korean photo albums because they are
offered at the best. price for comparable.quality photo albums. *
stated
that he imports mostly
·* *
·

* * *·

**

*

*

**

*
~a~ listed as a lost sales by * * *·
When contacted,
* * representative, * *it, refused to discuss the photo album market or the lost sale
allegation.

*

*

*

* *
was listed as a lost sales by *
*. When contacted, the * *
representative, * * *· said he purchases Korean photo albums as well as U.S.produced photo albums. * *
said the Korean photo album price is lower than
the domestic ·price. *
said that
In addition,
said that negotiations begin with the list price of photo albums and that the domestic
producers offer discounts on large quantity sales.

**

*

* * *.

* *

***

*
**
*

*

*
was· listed as a lost sales by *
*·
When contacted, the
* *
representative, * * *· said he purchases photo albums from * * * (an importer
of photo albums from Korea). * * * said that
*. However, * * * said that ·
his purchases from *
* are growing and that his purchases from
* are .
dwindling be:cause of the high price charged by
ie· * and because of delivery
problems with *
*.
*
said that
* * had lost business because of
*' s delivery problems. The. major reason, however, for purchasing· from
***was its lower prices for comparable quality photo albums.

*

*

**

*

* *

*

**

* * was listed as a lost sales by * * *·
When contacted, the * * *
representative,
* *, refused to discuss the photo albums market or the lost
sale allegation.

*

Exchange rates
The value of the H.ong Kong dollar and Korean won depreciated in relation
to the U.S. dollar in nominal terms and in real terms during 1983 and 1984
(table 20).
From January-March 1983 through July-September 1984, the nominal
value of the Hong Kong dollar declined by 15. 8 percent. The r.eal value, which
takes into account the relative rates of inflation. in Hong Kong and the United
States, declined by 7. 6 percent during this period. · From January~rch 1983
through October-December 1984, the nominal value of the .Korean won declined by
9. 1 percent. The real value, which takes into account the· relative rates of
inflation in Korea and the United States,. declined
by 10.4
percent during this
.
.
period.
~

Table 20. -Indexes of the nominal and real e.xchange rates between· the U.S.
dollar and Hong Kong dollar and the Korean won, by quarters, 1983 and 1984
(January~rch

1993=100.0)
Hong Kong dollar

Korean won
Period

Nominal

Real

Nominal

Real

1983:
January~rch--

Apri 1-June---Ju 1y-September--:
October-December--:
1984:
January-March----:
April-June--~:

July-September--:
October-December-:
Source:

100.0
97.9
96.0
94.8

100.0
96.9
93.. 7
92·.1

100.0
94.1
87.5
83.5

100.0
96;1
90.2
89.3

94.7
94.4
93.0
91. 9

91.4
90.8
90.3
89.6

84.7
84.5
84.2

91.3
91.6
92.4

Compiled from data reported by the International Monetary Fund.
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Notices
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[lnwedpll1111• Noe. 731•Tl.-240 and 241

(Jlnlln*-JJl
Photo-Albuma and Photo Album Fiiier
Pllgea From Honv Kong and~
Republic of Kana

AGENCY: United States International
Trade Commi•aion.
ACTION: Institution of preliminary
antidumpiDB inveatigationa and
.fChedullas of a conference to be held in
connection with the investigations.
IUllllARY: The Commistfon hereby Sive1
notice of the iDltitution of preliminary
· anUdumptna inveatigationl Noa. 131TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary) under
l8Ction 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. 1613b(a) to determine whethe1
there la ueaaonabla indication that an
indU&try In the United Statea is
materially injured. or la threatened with
material Injury, or the estab1iahment of
an industry In the United States is
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from Hons Kons and the
Republic of Korea of photo albums and
photo album filler pages, provided for ill
items 256.60 (albums) and 256.87, ~6.90,
and. 774.55 (pages) of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States. which
ani a1leged to be sold in the United
States at leea than fair value. As
provided in section 733(a), the ·
Commission must complete preliminary
antidwnping investigations in 45 days,
or in this case by March 18, 1985.

-

.. 53Z8

Federal Register··/ VoL SO. No.

For further information coDC8l'Dins the
conduct of these investigatiom and .rules
of general application. consuli the
· Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure. Part 'IJ1'/, Subparts A and B
(19 CFR Part 'IJ1'/), and Part 202.o Subpart
A throush E (19 CFR Part 201)•.
. EPPICTIVI DA'n: January 30. 1985.
FOR PUllTllD IN'°9111ATION CONTACT:

Abigail Eltzroth(~). Office
of InvestipUona,.UJL lntematianal
Trade CommiMhm. 101.B.Stnet:NW;.

..... -.w ....
Wash•namn..DCJOae.

u..:

Backpwad
'l11ae invutigatkml_..b8ing
inatiblted br.napcmae to a petitkm liled
OD )amwJ 30.1885, by .Easelta
Pendaflex. Jnc.. l1le .Ho1ICDl ea.. JOear.
Vu
6arp.. 811.dSPM
Manufacturing Corp.. manufactunn ·of
photo albums
Parddpatiala ID llMI 1Dnltlgatkm1
Penona wiahins to participate in thue
investigations u parties muat file ~
entry of appe81'Ulce with the Secretary.
to the Commiuioa. u providecUn
t 201.11 of the CommjWon's rulea.(18
CFR 201.11), not later than seven (7)
days after publication 1Jf tbia 11Dtice. in
the .Federal.Reslater. Any entry of
appearance filed after diia da&a will be
referred to the Chairwoman. who will
determine whether to accept the late
entry for good cause shown by the
person deairiDa to file the entry.
Service Lilt
Pursuant to t "20:1.11(dl of the
Commission's rules (18 CFR 201.11(d)),
.the Secretary will pnpare a lerrice llat
containing the1UUD88 and ad.dreaau of
all persona, oi their. repn181ltativea.
who an partiea to tbue.Jnveatiptians
upon· the~ of ·tlutpedod for
filins entries of appeanm:e. Jn
accoidance with t D.18(c) of tbe·rulea
c1e cm 2D1J8(cJ)..each doc:nment filect
by a party to an inveatigatian.muat be·
aerved on all other pal1ies 1o the
inveatiption ·(u identified by the .
aervicit .llat)..aml"a certificate of s8l'Yice
must accoin.pany the document. The
Secretary will not accept a document for
filing without a certificate of service.
Coof8reace
The Dinctor of Operations of the
Commission bu scheduled a conference
in connection with these inveatigationa
for 9:30 a.m. on February 22, 1985. at the
U.S. intemational Trade Commission
Building.. 701 E Street NW.. Washington.
DC. Partie1 wishing to participate in the
coDferenca
contact.Abigail
-·.
·---should
_..;._ ____,
. ...

Plu.

..

.
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' .

/ Th11l'Bday, February 7, 1985

February 2A 1985. to an81J8e for their
appearance. Parties in 1upport oi the
impoaitio~ of antidumping duties in
these investigations and parties in
opposition to the imposition oi such
duties will each be collectively allocated
one hour within which to make an oral
pieaentation at the conference.
WritteD SubmiasUma
Any persGll.may submit to the
Commiaaion.on Ol before February 28,:

19as..a wl'ittan atatanumt of infoanation
peI11Dent to the-1ubject ofthe
.

investigaifnm. a8 ptovidad.in t 201.15 of
the Cemmjeejon~I rulaa .(18 CFR 207.15).
A signed original and.fourteen (14)
.
copies of each snbiniuioa must be filed
wit1i the Secretary to the CommiMion Jn
accordance with I .201.8 of the rule• (19
CFR .201.8). All written aubmiasions

except for confidential buaineaa data
will be available for public inspection
dming'?egular busineaa hours {8:45 a.m.
to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the·
Secretary to the Commission.
·
Any buaiQesa information for which

confidential tnatment ii desired must
be subinitted aeparately. The envelope
and-all pages ()f such aubmiaaiona must·
be clearly labeled "Confidential ·
Business Information." Confidential
aubmisaiona and requests for
confidential tnatment must conform
. with the requirements af I· 201.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6, as
amended by 49 FR 32569, August 15,
1984).
Authority: These inveatigationa are being
concbJc:ted llDdar authority of the Tariff Act of
1930. title VU. Thia notice la published
purauant to § 207.12 of the Commiaaion's
·rulea (19 CFR 207.12)•
Issued: February 4. 1985.
By order of the Commiuion-

Kennetb a. Muaa;

S«:retary.
(Fil Doc. il-3101 FiJed.a-&-35; 8:48 am)
1LUMG CCDI ,...._..
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Fcdtiral R1!gislcr / Vnl. 50, No. 37 / Monday. February 25, 1!1115 / Nolir.es
initiating .m antidumping duty
invcstiiiaton to dP.tP.rmine whether µhol11
Hlhums ;ind photo album filler page~
from Hong Kong are being, or are likt!ly
to be, s•ild in tlui Uniled StatP.s at less
than fair value. Critical circumstances
have also been alleged under sci:tion
7JJ[c) of the Tariff Act of 1930. as
amend1:d (19 U.S.C: 1673b(e)J (the Act).
We IU"e notifying the United Stato!S
International Trade Commission (ITC)
of this action so that it may determine
whether imports of these products are
causing material injury, or threatP.!I
material injury. to a United StatP.s
industry. If this investigation proc•~P.ds
normally, the ITC will make its
preliminary determination on or before
March 18, l!JR5. and the Department of
Commerce will make its preliminary
determination on or before July 9. 19115.
EFFECTIVE DATE:

February 25. 19115.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Steven Lim. Office of Investigations,
Import Administration, International
Trad!! 1\dminis.tration U.S. DepartmP.nt
of Commerce, Hth Street and
Const.itution A\·enue NW .• Wa~hington.
DC. 2Q230: telephone: (202) 3i7-li7tl.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

The Petition

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

lnlematlonat Trade Administration
(A-582-5011

Photo Albums and Photo Album Filler
Pages From Hong Kong; Initiation of
Antidumplng Duty Investigation
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Import Adminis tl'"d tion,
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.

On the basis of a petition
filed in propP.r Corm with the United
Slates Department of Commerce, we are
SUMMARY:

On Janu~ry 30, 1911.5, we reccivP.d a
petition in proper form filed by Esselte
Pendaflex. Inc.. Holson Company. Kleer·
Vu Plastics Corporation and SPM
Manufacturing, on behalf of the U.S.
industry" producing photo albums and
photo album filler pages. On Febru(Jry 7.
1985. the petition was amended to covP.r
photo album filler pages in addition to
: photo albums upon which the original
petition was filed. In compliance with
the filing requirements of§ 353.36 of the
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 353.36),
the petition alleges that imports of the
sub;cct merchandise from Hong Kong
are being, or are likely to be, sold in thP.
United States at less than fair value
within the m.eaning of section 731 of the
Tariff Act of 1930. as amended (the Act).
and that these imports are causing
material injury. or threaten material
injury. to a United States industry.
The petitioners base the United States
price on C&F, delivered. duty paid priceg
for sttles in 1984 from Hong Kong to the ·
l!nit~d States less ocean freight. duty.
customs clearance and inland freight
The petitioners base foreign m.. rket
value on their own cos!s of production.
plus the statutory ininimum of 10 for
gen.mil expenses and 8 percent for
profit.
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J Monday,

February 25, 1985

Based on the petition.erii: ro,nsJi;uq~~ ... ~:ti;IJ!li~·~~i!i(o~b;;;,i~e;'-itwi11.proceed'.'..'..
... ~value data: arii:l the price for export to
according to the statutory procedures.
the United States. dumping margins
Alan F. Holmer,
Deput.v Assistant Secretary for Import ; · .
from Hong Kong appear lo exist ranging
from a low of 25 percent to a high of
Aclmini.<trotion.
'·
approximately 82 percent.
Februa;y 19. 1985.
Under section 732(c} of the Act. we
!FR Doc. 85-4f>33 Filed 2-zz-&; 8:45 am)
must determine. within 20 days after a
BIWHG COOE n•-.M
petition is filed. whether it setslorth the
allegations necessary for the bitiation
of an antidumping duly investigation
and whether it contains inforniation
·
reasona blY avai l a bl e to th e petitiqner
supporting the allegations.
We examined the petition on photo
albums and photo album filler p<1ges and
have found that ii meets the
requirements of section 732(b} of the ·
Act. Therefore, in accordance with.
section 732 of the Act. we are initiating
an antidumping duty investigation to
determine whether photo albums and
photo album filler pages are being. or
are likely to be, sold in the United States
at less than fair value. If our
investigation proceeds rwnnally, we will
make our preliminary determination by
July 9, 1985.,
Scope of Investigation
The products covered by this
investigation are photo albums and
photo album filler pages. Photo albums
are currently provided for in item 256.60
of the Tariff Schedules of the United ·
Stales (TSUS}. Photo album filler pages
are currently provided for in items
256.87, 256.90 and 774.55 ofTSUS.
Notification to the ITC
. · Section 732(d} of the Act requires us
to notify the ITC of this action and to
provide it 'l\'ith the infonnation we used
to arrive at this determination. We will
notify the ITC end make available lo it
all nonpiivileged and oonconfidential
information. We will also allow the ITC
access to all privileged and confidential
information in our files. provided the
ITC confirms that it will not disclose
such information, either public!)· or
under an administrati\'e protecti\•e
order. without the consent of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Import .
Administration.
Preliminary Determination by the ITC
The ITC will determine by March 18.
1985. whether there is a reasonable

indication that imports of photo albums
. and photo album filler pages from Hong
Kong are causing material injury. or
threaten material injury, to a United
Stutes industry. If the ITC determination
is negative, the investigation will
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:'... <:o~pli~n~ with the filing reljulrements
· of Ii 353.36 of the Comme~ce Regulations
(19 CFR 353.36). the petition. alleges that
· ' imports of the subject merchandise from
· Korea are being,
are likely lo be. sold
in the United States st less than fair
· value within the meanini of section 731
of the Tariff Acl of 1930. as amended
(the Act), end thallhese imports are
". ·
causing material Injury. or threaten
IA-580-501)
material injury, fo a United States
industry.
Photo Albums and Photo Album Fiiier
Pag· es From the Republic of Korea·,
.. The petitioners base the United States
price on ~F. delivered. duty paid prices
Initiation of Antlclumplng Duty
·for sales in 1984 ·rrom Korea to the
Investigation
United States less ocean &eight. duty,
AGENCY: International Tracie
i:Us)oins clearance and inland freight.
Administration. Import Administration,
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v.a.lu_~ on their ~wn costs of. production,
ACTION: Notice.
aajusted for estimated differences in·
prodtic::tion ~ts. plus the statutory
SUMMARY: On lhe basis of a petition
, mjniniums of10 pe~cent ·for general
filed in proper form with lhe United
·· expe.nses and 8 percent for profit.
States Department of Commerce, we are
Based on the petitioners' constructed
initi<1ting an antidumping duty
value data, and the price for export to
investigation to determine whether
the United Siates, dumping margins
photo albums and photo album filler
from Korea appear lo exist ranging from
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Under section 732(c) of the Act, we
Critical circumstances have also been
must determine. within 20 days after a
alleged Wider section 733(e) of the Tariff p,etilion is filed. whether it sets forth the
Act of1930, as amended (19 U.S.C.
. allegations necessary for the initiation
1673b (eJJ) (the Act}. We are notifying
of an antidumping duty investigation
the United States Jntemational Trade
end whether it contains information
Commission (ITC) of this action so that
reasonably available to the petitioner
it may determine whether imports of
supporting the allegations.
these products are causing material
We examined the petition on photo
injury. or threaten material injury, to a
albums and photo album filler pages and
United States industry. U this
have found that ii meets the
investigation proceeds normally. the ITC requirements of section 732(bJ of the
will make its preliminary determination
Act. Therefore, in accordance with
on or before March 18. 1985, and the
section 732 of the AcL we are initialing·
Department of Commerce will make its
an antidumping duty investigation to
preliminary determination on or before
.determine whether photo albums and
July 9. 1985.
photo album filler pages are being, or
EFFECTIVE DATE: February 25, 1985.
are lik~ly to be, sold in the United States
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
at less than fair value. If our
Steven Lim. Office of Jnvestigstions,
investigation proceeds normally, we will
Import Adminisketion, International
make our preliminary determination by
July 9, 1985.
Trade Administration, U.S. Depurtment
of Commerce. 14th Street and
Scope of Investigation
Constitution Avenue NW~ Washington.
·D.C. 20230; telephone: (202) 377-1776.
The products covered by this
investigation are photo albums and
SUPPLEMENTARY tNFORMA'nON:
photo album filler pages. Photo albums
The Petition
are currently provided for in item 256.60
On January 30, 1985, we received a
of the Tariff Schedules of the United
petition in.proper form filed by Esselte
States (TSUS). Photo album filler pages
Pendaflex. Inc.. The Holson Company,
are cummtly provided for in items
Kleer·Vu Plastics Corporation and SPM
256.87, 256.90 and 77-f.55 of TSUS.
Manufacturing. filing on behalf of the
Notification
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U.S. industry producing photo albums
Sectinn 732(d} of the Act requires us
and photo album filler pages. On
lo notify the ITC of this action and to .
februacy 7, 1985. the petition was
provide it with lhe information we used
amended lo cover photo album filler
to arrive at this determination. We will
pages in addition to ph1110 albums upon
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which the original petition was filed. In
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all nonprivileged·and nonconfidential·
. information:,We will also allow the ITC
. access lo all privileged and confidential.
information in our files:'provided the
ITC confirms.that it will not' disclose
such information,.either publicly or
under an administrative protectiv!!
order. without the consent of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
Preliminary Determination by the l''fC . ·
; .. The rr9w!li.dei~rmlne by March 18.
1985. whether there is a reasonable
indicatio'n ihat imports of photo albums
and photo a.lbum filler pages fl'f)m f(orea , ·
are causing material injury. or thr~aten
material injury. to a United States ..
"indusfry:.lf _t)le IT!:; determination is
negative; the investigation will-'
terminate: otherwise. it will proceed
according to the statutory procedures.
Alan F.. Holmer.
f!eputy Association Secretary for Import
Adini11islrotio11.
: /' ·
February 19. 1~,
, .
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APPENDIX B
WITNESSES AT THE COMMISSION '.S CONFERENCE
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE
Investigations Nos. 731-TA-240 and 241 (Preliminary)
PHOTO ALBUMS AND PHOTO ALBUM FILLER PAGES FROM
HONG KONG AND THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission·'s conference held in connection with the
subject investigations on February 22, 1985, in the Hearing Room of the USITC
Building, 701 E Street, NW., Washington, DC.
In support of the imposition of antidumping duties
Wald, Harkrader & Ross--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf of·-Esselte Pendaflex, Inc.
The Holson Co.
Kleer-Vu Plastics Corp.
SPM Manufacturing .Corp.
David Brous, Senior Prod1,1ct Line ,Manager for Photo Albums
H. Robert Limmer, Vice President and General Counsel
Esselte Pendaflex, Inc. (Norwood)
Sheldon Holson, President
William E. Whamond, Director of Finance
The Helson Co.
Peter Mascolo, President
Kleer-Vu Plastics Corp.
Frances Shaine, Chairman of the Board
SPM Manufacturing Corp. (Springfield)
William H. Barringer )
Mark Schattner
)--OF COUNSEL
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties
Mudge, Rose, Guthrie,
Washington, DC
on behalf of-

Ale~ander

& Ferdon--Counsel

Climax Paper Converters, Ltd. (Hong Kong producer)
Jeffrey S. Neeley----OF COUNSEL

Finley, Kumble, Wagner, Heine, Underberg, Manley & Casey--Counsel
Washington, DC . ·
on be ha 1f of-··
Korea Stationery Industry Cooperative
Rock Y. Chon, Director
Han Kook Trading Co., Ltd. (Korean producer)
Mandel Leykin, President
MBI Merchandise Industries (U.S. importer)
Michael Calhoun ))--OF COUNSEL
Alexander Haig
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